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(b) Allowance of drawback. If the mer-
chandise is sold to the U.S. Govern-
ment, drawback shall be available only 
to the: 

(1) Department, branch, agency, or 
instrumentality of the U.S. Govern-
ment which purchased it; or 

(2) Supplier, or any of the parties 
specified in § 191.82 of this part, pro-
vided the claim is supported by docu-
mentation signed by a proper officer of 
the department, branch, agency, or in-
strumentality concerned certifying 
that the right to drawback was re-
served by the supplier or other parties 
with the knowledge and consent of the 
department, branch, agency, or instru-
mentality. 

(c) Bond. No bond shall be required 
when a United States Government en-
tity claims drawback. 

§ 191.5 Guantanamo Bay, insular pos-
sessions, trust territories. 

Guantanamo Bay Naval Station shall 
be considered foreign territory for 
drawback purposes and, accordingly, 
drawback may be permitted on articles 
shipped there. Under 19 U.S.C. 1313, 
drawback of Customs duty is not al-
lowed on articles shipped to Puerto 
Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, American 
Samoa, Wake Island, Midway Islands, 
Kingman Reef, Guam, Canton Island, 
Enderbury Island, Johnston Island, or 
Palmyra Island. 

§ 191.6 Authority to sign drawback 
documents. 

(a) Documents listed in paragraph (b) 
of this section shall be signed only by 
one of the following: 

(1) The president, a vice-president, 
secretary, treasurer, or any other em-
ployee legally authorized to bind the 
corporation; 

(2) A full partner of a partnership; 
(3) The owner of a sole proprietor-

ship; 
(4) Any employee of the business en-

tity with a power of attorney; 
(5) An individual acting on his or her 

own behalf; or 
(6) A licensed Customs broker with a 

power of attorney. 
(b) The following documents require 

execution in accordance with para-
graph (a) of this section: 

(1) Drawback entries; 

(2) Certificates of delivery; 
(3) Certificates of manufacture and 

delivery; 
(4) Notices of Intent to Export, De-

stroy, or Return Merchandise for Pur-
poses of Drawback; 

(5) Certifications of exporters on bills 
of lading or evidence of exportation 
(see §§ 191.28 and 191.82 of this part); and 

(6) Abstracts, schedules and extracts 
from monthly abstracts if not included 
as part of a drawback claim. 

(c) The following documents (see also 
part 177 of this chapter) may be exe-
cuted by one of the persons described 
in paragraph (a) of this section or by 
any other individual legally authorized 
to bind the person (or entity) for whom 
the document is executed: 

(1) A letter of notification of intent 
to operate under a general manufac-
turing drawback ruling under § 191.7 of 
this part; 

(2) An application for a specific man-
ufacturing drawback ruling under 
§ 191.8 of this part; 

(3) A request for a nonbinding pre-
determination of commercial inter-
changeability under § 191.32(c) of this 
part; 

(4) An application for waiver of prior 
notice under § 191.91 of this part; 

(5) An application for approval of ac-
celerated payment of drawback under 
§ 191.92 of this part; and 

(6) An application for certification in 
the Drawback Compliance Program 
under § 191.193 of this part. 

[T.D. 98–16, 63 FR 11006, Mar. 5, 1998; 63 FR 
15288, Mar. 31, 1998; 63 FR 27489, May 19, 1998] 

§ 191.7 General manufacturing draw-
back ruling. 

(a) Purpose; eligibility. General manu-
facturing drawback rulings are de-
signed to simplify drawback for certain 
common manufacturing operations but 
do not preclude or limit the use of ap-
plications for specific manufacturing 
drawback rulings (see § 191.8). A manu-
facturer or producer engaged in an op-
eration that falls within a published 
general manufacturing drawback rul-
ing may submit a letter of notification 
of intent to operate under that general 
ruling. Where a separately-incor-
porated subsidiary of a parent corpora-
tion is engaged in manufacture or pro-
duction for drawback, the subsidiary is 
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the proper party to submit the letter of 
notification, and cannot operate under 
a letter of notification submitted by 
the parent corporation. 

(b) Procedures—(1) Publication. Gen-
eral manufacturing drawback rulings 
are contained in appendix A to this 
part. As deemed necessary by Customs, 
new general manufacturing drawback 
rulings will be issued as Treasury Deci-
sions and added to the appendix there-
after. 

(2) Submission—(i) Where filed. Letters 
of notification of intent to operate 
under a general manufacturing draw-
back ruling shall be submitted to any 
drawback office where drawback en-
tries will be filed and liquidated, pro-
vided that the general manufacturing 
drawback ruling will be followed with-
out variation. If there is any variation 
in the general manufacturing drawback 
ruling, the manufacturer or producer 
shall apply for a specific manufac-
turing drawback ruling under § 191.8 of 
this subpart. 

(ii) Copies. Letters of notification of 
intent shall be submitted in duplicate 
unless claims are to be filed at more 
than one drawback office, in which 
case one additional copy of the letter 
of notification shall be filed for each 
additional office. Upon issuance of a 
letter of acknowledgment (paragraph 
(c)(1) of this section), the drawback of-
fice with which the letter of notifica-
tion is submitted shall forward the ad-
ditional copy to such additional of-
fice(s), with a copy of the letter of ac-
knowledgment. 

(3) Information required. Each manu-
facturer or producer submitting a let-
ter of notification of intent to operate 
under a general manufacturing draw-
back ruling under this section must 
provide the following specific detailed 
information: 

(i) Name and address of manufacturer 
or producer (if the manufacturer or 
producer is a separately-incorporated 
subsidiary of a corporation, the sub-
sidiary corporation must submit a let-
ter of notification in its own name); 

(ii) In the case of a business entity, 
the names of the persons listed in 
§ 191.6(a)(1) through (6) who will sign 
drawback documents; 

(iii) Locations of the factories which 
will operate under the letter of notifi-
cation; 

(iv) Identity (by T.D. number and 
title) of the general manufacturing 
drawback ruling under which the man-
ufacturer or producer will operate; 

(v) Description of the merchandise 
and articles, unless specifically de-
scribed in the general manufacturing 
drawback ruling; 

(vi) Description of the manufacturing 
or production process, unless specifi-
cally described in the general manufac-
turing drawback ruling; 

(vii) Basis of claim used for calcu-
lating drawback; and 

(viii) IRS (Internal Revenue Service) 
number (with suffix) of the manufac-
turer or producer. 

(c) Review and action by CBP. The 
drawback office to which the letter of 
notification of intent to operate under 
a general manufacturing drawback rul-
ing was submitted shall review the let-
ter of notification of intent. 

(1) Acknowledgment. The drawback of-
fice shall promptly issue a letter of ac-
knowledgment, acknowledging receipt 
of the letter of intent and authorizing 
the person to operate under the identi-
fied general manufacturing drawback 
ruling, subject to the requirements and 
conditions of that general manufac-
turing drawback ruling and the law 
and regulations, to the person who sub-
mitted the letter of notification if: 

(i) The letter of notification is com-
plete (i.e., containing the information 
required in paragraph (b)(3) of this sec-
tion); 

(ii) The general manufacturing draw-
back ruling identified by the manufac-
turer or producer is applicable to the 
manufacturing or production process; 

(iii) The general manufacturing 
drawback ruling identified by the man-
ufacturer or producer is followed with-
out variation; and 

(iv) The described manufacturing or 
production process is a manufacture or 
production under § 191.2(q) of this sub-
part. 

(2) Computer-generated number. With 
the letter of acknowledgment the 
drawback office shall include the 
unique computer-generated number as-
signed to the acknowledgment of the 
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letter of notification of intent to oper-
ate. This number must be stated when 
the person files manufacturing draw-
back claims with Customs under the 
general manufacturing drawback rul-
ing. 

(3) Non-conforming letters of notifica-
tion of intent. If the letter of notifica-
tion of intent to operate does not meet 
the requirements of paragraph (c)(1) of 
this section in any respect, the draw-
back office shall promptly and in writ-
ing specifically advise the person of 
this fact and why this is so. A letter of 
notification of intent to operate which 
is not acknowledged may be resub-
mitted to the drawback office with 
which it was initially submitted with 
modifications and/or explanations ad-
dressing the reasons given for non-ac-
knowledgment, or the matter may be 
referred (by letter from the manufac-
turer or producer) to CBP Head-
quarters (Attention: Entry Process and 
Duty Refunds Branch, Regulations and 
Rulings, Office of International Trade). 

(d) Duration. Acknowledged letters of 
notification under this section shall re-
main in effect under the same terms as 
provided for in § 191.8(h) for specific 
manufacturing drawback rulings. 

§ 191.8 Specific manufacturing draw-
back ruling. 

(a) Applicant. Unless operating under 
a general manufacturing drawback rul-
ing (see § 191.7), each manufacturer or 
producer of articles intended to be 
claimed for drawback shall apply for a 
specific manufacturing drawback rul-
ing. Where a separately-incorporated 
subsidiary of a parent corporation is 
engaged in manufacture or production 
for drawback, the subsidiary is the 
proper party to apply for a specific 
manufacturing drawback ruling, and 
cannot operate under any specific man-
ufacturing drawback ruling approved 
in favor of the parent corporation. 

(b) Sample application. Sample for-
mats for applications for specific man-
ufacturing drawback rulings are con-
tained in appendix B to this part. 

(c) Content of application. The appli-
cation of each manufacturer or pro-
ducer shall include the following infor-
mation as applicable: 

(1) Name and address of the appli-
cant; 

(2) Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
number (with suffix) of the applicant; 

(3) Description of the type of business 
in which engaged; 

(4) Description of the manufacturing 
or production process, which shows 
how the designated and substituted 
merchandise are used to make the arti-
cle that is to be exported or destroyed; 

(5) In the case of a business entity, 
the names of persons listed in 
§ 191.6(a)(1) through (6) who will sign 
drawback documents; 

(6) Description of the imported mer-
chandise including specifications; 

(7) Description of the exported arti-
cle; 

(8) Basis of claim for calculating 
manufacturing drawback; 

(9) Summary of the records kept to 
support claims for drawback; and 

(10) Identity and address of the rec-
ordkeeper if other than the claimant. 

(d) Submission. An application for a 
specific manufacturing drawback rul-
ing shall be submitted, in triplicate, to 
CBP Headquarters (Attention: Entry 
Process and Duty Refunds Branch, Reg-
ulations and Rulings, Office of Inter-
national Trade). If drawback claims 
are to be filed under the ruling at more 
than one drawback office, one addi-
tional copy of the application shall be 
filed with CBP Headquarters for each 
additional office. 

(e) Review and action by CBP. CBP 
Headquarters shall review the applica-
tion for a specific manufacturing draw-
back ruling. 

(1) Approval. If consistent with the 
drawback law and regulations, Cus-
toms Headquarters shall issue a letter 
of approval to the applicant and shall 
forward 1 copy of the application for 
the specific manufacturing drawback 
ruling to the appropriate drawback of-
fice(s) with a copy of the letter of ap-
proval. Synopses of approved specific 
manufacturing drawback rulings shall 
be published in the weekly Customs 
Bulletin with each synopsis being pub-
lished under an identifying Treasury 
Decision (T.D.). Each specific manufac-
turing drawback ruling shall be as-
signed a unique computer-generated 
manufacturing number which shall be 
included in the letter of approval to 
the applicant from Customs Head-
quarters, shall appear in the published 
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